
er smiles these days, u sad cool smile)
TEE HIW EMS JOUBNAL.

A Country of Wonders.
Iceland offers such exceptional

advantages and opportunities to tie
sportsman, the tonris:, the natural-
ist, the mountaineer and the seeker What is

tjnjj lower freight and passenger
rates.

Just why the Seaboard in poeVtajj,

or seeking to pose, as a very much

abued corporation, and having lit-

tle notice sent to the different new-paper- s,

many of which are published,
gratis undoubtedly, and foolishly bo.

it cannot concern many of these
newspaper whether the Seaboard is

gers are attached to this manner of
following. A sharp edge projecting
from the rock may cut the line. The
climber may inadvertently loosen a
stone or make a false step. Then
the unhappy mau is invariably torn
to pieces by projecting angles and
edges in the rock before he finds his
grave in the merciful deep below.

The water of the aerated springs
in Iceland possesses a strong but
grateful degree of pungency, very
much like that of soda water after
it has been exposed to the air a few
seconds. The water is kept in con-
stant and violent agitation by the
escape of carbonic acid gas, and,
taken in large quantities, may cause
intoxication. The natives call these
springs ale wells.

The accommodation in Iceland is
not equal to that which the Land of
the Midnight sun and Switzerland
give to the traveler. The only hotels

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic suhstance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays
fevcrishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething trouhlcs, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tlio food, regulates the stomach
and howels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is tlio Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend,

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me ot its
good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osooou,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castori is t!e:-- t remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho i!..y is f t

far distant when mothers will consider t re .1

interest of their children, an.', uco C.::;J. r. i i

stead of the various quack naitrimsRiiirii
their loved ones, by forcing opi.: :n.

morphine, soothing syrup and other li:i: ::nl
agents down their throats, thereby seudinj
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. KlNCTIELOR,

Conway, Ark.
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ZaTOIEB LOWEST PEICE I

Mr. Watnoir Tobacco Letter.
It is best to top out all of your to-

bacco this week small hills as well
us large ones, so that it may all get
ripe in time to cure in your hist
barn.

1 think it best if you prime to
leave 5 or i leaves at top of stalk
until the tips commerce to yellow,
then take it all oil at once. By this
method vmi can get a good color on
yours tips if yon will cure them
soon as they get ripe; but if you
prime oiT all but two or three leaves
at top and let them stay one or two
weeks they will be apt to cure black.

When you get all the tabacca off

the stalk, take a sharp hoe and cut
the tobacco stalk down and let your
pea vines grow; that is if you have
planted them in your tobacco patch.
If you will cut stalk a little under
the dirt ami above the large roots,
thev will not sprout out and the pea
vines ami grass will soon cover the
land and shade it from the sun.

I have to run my heats faster
this year than I ever did before to

keep it from sponging.
Let your tobacco stay in bulk two

or three weeks before you commence
to grade so it mav have time to im-pro-

as much as possible before yon
commence to work. Don't let it get
too high in order when you work it;
as the buyers will not pay full value,

for tobacco that is too high in order.
Work it when it is in good soft order
Just so that you oan work it nice.
Always keep it covered up good with
tight cloths. Wilson Times.

HOW'S THIS.
We otk-- r One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case ot'Cabirrh that cannot be
cuied by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

I'. .1. Chknf.y & Co.. Props.,
Toledo. O.

We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last l.j vars, and believe
him peifectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.

West & Tkiwx, Wholesale Dinggists,
Toledo. 0,
Wai.hino, Kin:an & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists Toledo, Ohio.

nail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blooo and
mucous surface of the system. Pi ice 7oc.
per boltle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

Halt's Family Pills ara the best.

People's Party Convention
Assembled at court house in Xew

Berne, Aug. 1st, lSOG, at Vi:$0.
Chairman W. II. Smith called the

convention to order and made some
romarks on the two political issues
of the-- day tho financial reform and
tariff. He showed how the Demo-

cratic and Republican partios had
kept the people blindly deceived by

discussing the tariff issue, as the
cause of all existing evils, while they
were working financial ruin to this
oonntry. He held both old parties
alike responsible for the present
financial condition of the country.

W. H. Smith was permanent chair
man and G. L. Hardison and J. W.
Conner secretaries of the convention.

The following resolutions were
offered and unanimously adopted:

We, the People's Party of Craven
Couoty assembled in convention at New
Berne, Aug. 1st, 189G, reaffirming our al-

legiance to the principles of Just Govern-
ment.

We n cognize that through the con-

trivances in the past, with the parties in
power that the Nation and State has
reached a crisis, that demands patriotic
action and is the supreme duty of the hour.
Therefore be it resolved,

1st, That we endorse the action of the
People's Party Convention recently held
in tit. Loui?, and believe that the oomica-tion- g

and platform w ill be the means of
bringing together the South and West on
a soudd financial basis for the best interest
of the people.

2n As charity always b;'gin at home,
we should do all iu our power to protect
our home interest and our home people.
Therefore we should be careful to select
our best men for delegates to onr State,
Congressional, and Senatorial conventions
who should be n. quested to do all in their
power for the interest of the People's
Patty, and the general interest uf the peo-
ple havieg in view a reform in our Na-

tional financial system, and our home
State Government.

On motion a committee of one
from each township were appointed
to select and present to the conven-
tion a list of delegates for the several
conventions.

The committee reported as follows:
To State Convention: C. B Stubbs, J.

H. Grittln, Cha-- . Sutton, N. T. W.eks,
C. L. Wetiieringt. u, W. II. Smith. II. H.
Perry, J. S B.isnigltf, Geo. D Couner, O,

j Hardison, Alex Hardison, F. M. Barnes.
C. F. Stubbs. C. iv Williams, Drew
Dixon. A. P. Whitehead, M. C. Daugh-eit- y,

N. F. Veth rington, G. A. Conner,
J. T. Lincoln, L C. Thomas. Beverly
Paul, J. A. Evenngtorj, Joshua Adams

To Congressional Convention: J. A.
Jackson, L. C. Thomas, J. 11. Griffin, C.
C. Bi ll, W. Z. Boyd, Bumet Hardison,
J. T. Linoln, S. F. Hurt.

To SenrttonaliConventi'in: Chas. Sut-ton- .

W. II. Adams, J. A. J .ckson, C. B.
Stubbs, Mti'ion Howe, Isaiah Toler, J.
H. G tiffin, J. E. Avery, J. L. Taylor, A.
P. Whitehead, C. C. Smith, Joshua
Adams, John T. Boyd, W. Z. Boyd, J.
H. Barues. F. M. Barnes, B. E. Williams,
Council Hardison, II. II. Perry, W. II
Smith, G. A. Couner, Amos W. Conner,
Geo. W. Simpson.

for why not? Arc not those de.tr, very
dear enemies of his, political to be
sure, but still enemies, are they m t

coming to him?
No wonder these days are hot ones

in North Carolina. No wonder Dem
ocrats want iced drinks, and plenty
of them.

And Senator Butler? Oh. he
winks the other eye. and Democracy
does the walking in the hot. dusty
road of political degradation.

Verily these aro days of otlice traf
ficking, and the (ioddess of Princi
ple has fled.

rOWEH GIVEN THE FEW.
An important effort of the Popu-

list party, and one which every new
party boasts of, is to take the power
from the few, in political language
to overthrow the bosses, and make
t..j voice and vote of each party
man of equal weight.

The masses of the Populist party
must now see that their power is

limited, that the same old story is

being related, and instead of the
desired rule of the many, the old
order of bossism is prevailing in

tbeirjaty. .

This was fully shown in their
National Convention at St. Louis,
when for reasons of their own, the
few Populist leaders kept a conven-
tion which could have easily trans-
acted its business in twenty four
hours, in session four days, and ad-

journed without accon.pli.hing sat-

isfactory results, at the same time
placing full power In the hands of a
few leaders, who can easily undo
what the convention did, and that,
whether it may prove satisfactory or
not to the masses of the Populists
voters.

In North Carolina, the Populists
are nnder the supreme dictatorship
of Senator Marion Butler who
speaks for them, voicing what he
thinks best from his side of the
issue, and making practically im-

perative that the voter shall do what
is set for him to do, without asking
questions.

It is the need of the majority of

the people to need guardiaos, and
whatever abuses of bossism has pre
vailed the older political parties, is

being more certainly realized by the
Populists, and at a very early stage
of their party organization.

WHERE DOES STATE COME IN 1

The Democratic Executive Com-

mittee of the State met in Raleigh,
on last Thursday, and among other
business transacted it passed the fol-

lowing:
"Resolved, Unit the Democratic party

beuby offers to the Populist party a fair

and Jut division of the Bryan eltciors,
and that the chairman of the Committee
is authorized to confer with the duirmuQ
of the Executive committee of the People's
party, looking to a union of the ttvo pir-tie- s

ujku one electoral ticket, and report
to this committee as early as practicable

If this is not a decided move But-Ierwar- d,

a spirit which would sacri-

fice principles, then there is some-

thing behind the above resolution
which does not appear.

But there cannot be, for the reso-

lution is a calm, dispassionate
proposition of political barter for
the sake of making friends with an
avowed political enemy.

lias the Democratic party of
North Carolina indeed fallen so low
that it must now ask for Concession
from the Populist party ?

Is the first act of the campaign to
be one of seeking an equal division
with the Populist party on the
National electors?

And not a single resolution look-

ing to the State ticket, but every-

thing apparently now turns on the
National ticket, to the exclusion of
home affairs.

Thus far in the campaign not a
point seems to be made for North
Carolina but all efforts are for the
National ticket.

It is abont time that some special
attention be given to the election in
North Carolina, and not let mat-

ters drift too far, so that when State
affairs are finally taken tip, they
will be found beyond all hope of
recovery.

The Executive Committee has
made a bad beginning. The Demo-

cratic voters are not prepared to
give up to the Popuiists, not even
one half, and no division can be
fair, much less creditable or honor-
able to the party.

And It Came to Pkm.
The new story that there is serious

talk of a part of the Democratic
State ticket coming down and the
vacancies being filled from the Pop-

ulist party would be incredible ex-

cept that we have seen things,
almost as strange, come to pass
within the past three months. It is

reported that this proposition will
be laid before the Democratic State
executive committee at its meeting
to-nig- Of course the only
action of the committee upon it, if
it considered it at all, would be to
call a State convention to determine
it. We sincerely hope, however,
that this talk is all idle rumor.
Surely there is no Democrat in
North Carolina but is willing to say
that his party has already yielded
enough yielded even to the jump- -

ing-of- f point. Charlotte Obser-
ver.

Warranted no care no pay. There are
many imitations. To get the genuine ask
for Grove's.
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- It teem impoeaible to convince

torn of tha leaden of the Demo-

cratic part? in North Carolina that

Senator Marion Butler is anything
1m bat a TQong politician.

Tbey aeem tc forget Wboat U poht-- '
kal caunpu oflfioVin i State.

when this same innocent young man,

Batler, completely routed the Dem-

ocrats
a

party, and showed them how

little they knew of practical politic?,

in h9 way of, carrying on a political

WaV Wilwas theee-aftm- Demo.'

craU, or their fellows,who gave loud

voice to what they thought of thu
aame Mr. Butler. How horrible it

was, to have this same Marion Butler
go to the Capitol City, and misrrp- -

rtsent the Old North State ! To th in k

of this stripling filling bf ptacaf of
tha rreat Ransom! Ob. it was tor- -

r
riblel

Then daring the; past year, the
Democratic press has been filled witl
what thta same Batler, now Senator
Ba tier, was going to do.

How he would join the Republi
can forces and down the Democrats
in the State election next Xoj&im.

bed jHw.-bwwal- rn ticset o
. nie; own an oeas.cotn jj we ei
worn oat political parties, these and
much more political news of similar
character has filled columns of the
State press.

Bat a change seems to here come
over the Democrats, some of them

Senator Batler is no longer a deep
dyed enemy. There are possibilities
of dealing with him. lie seems to
be friendly. Hints at political al-

liances. Who knows bat a tender,
kindly spirit animates him. Tho f

whisker tnaj) fjtj had a lsIoi4r
smile. Ha will not let those bad
Benahlicans hare ererTthinsr. be in

a friend to the Democrat, farj dent'VK,

yon rememoer ne was a uemocrai at
one time, and wants to come home.

Ob, how easy it is to be deceived,
if one only wants to be. And, alas,
for the Democrats they seem to be
a liable to realise that this is the same
Marion Batler, only a little older,
and a good deal more canning, who
has been dealing in political and
scientific politics, and is working
as ever fot Linisnl. .

-

And now Senaloi Batler seems
first o inclfQirtt anWai dmsTcm
with the Democrats on the electoral
vote, then is heard that the Senator
wants ail of them. But of course he in
will give the Democrats something
in exchange, bat what ? of

It is at this point that the game
become a truly scientific one.

8enator.Batler ties the Democratic
party p on the electors, at the
same time--b is qnfetly placing bis
candidates oa the Bepabliesa State
ticket.' 1 He holds the balance of
power and bethjajdes most cling to
him, if they want to get offices.

How win the Democrats gat oat
of it ? They will not get out, they
wiIbelexHnfropnRsin by accept-
ing the lender of an alliance, and
onoe entangled there will be no
escape, for the Democrats will be I

ooana nana ana loot, ana juanon
Batler, the once despised, will be
their captor.

With such a situation is any ad-

vice necessary ?

MCCU ADO OYER IT.
The fight between the Southern

and Seaboard Air Line railroads, to
the disinterested observer presents
several pect Us r features.

And cue of these feats. rea is the
persistency with which the Seaboard
aeepe retting notices in tne news
papers, as if it was the aggrieved
party in this railroad war, and ought
to receive the sympathy of the
pobhe 1

'

Efery since the change in its Pres
ident was made toe Seaboard seems
to have been a disturbing factor in
the Sonth, and especially so in North
Carolina.

Its discharge of a number of old
officials to make room for outsiders,
caused considerable bitterness in this
State among the friends of the dis-

charged man, bat that finally was of
smoothed brer; and the general pub-
lic is now treated to a railroad war
between the Seaboard and Southern.
, Bat the public can stand this part
f th itmgjla tery wall, as it is get--

of health that, at no distant future,
;it is destined to become the tourist
field of Europe. Thy glaciers of
Switzerland, the fjords, the salmon
rivers and the midnight sun of Xor- -

way are all there and. moreover, the
volcanoes, the grottoes and solfa-- ;

taras of Italy, on a grander scale:
the pare and clear atmosphere of
Italy, the mineral springs of Ger-- j

many and the geysers, or hot
springs, of the Yellowstone park
are all there. Nowhere has nature
been so spend thrift in assembling
wonderful phenomena on one spot.

The summer lasts from dune till
the first week in October. A feature
noticed by all travelers is the clear
ness and purity of the atmosphere,
rivaling that of Italy; mountains
are distinct at a distance of 100
miles.

There is no country in the known
world where eruptions have been 'so
numerous as in Iceland, or have
been spread over so large a surface.
No part of the isle is wholly frce
from the marks of volcanic agencv,
and it may be truly filled the abode
of subterranean heac. Vesuvius is
dwarfed into insignificance by the
twenty volcanoes of Iceland, all of
them larger. Tho Iava flood at the
eruption of Iceland in 1ST5 has
been computed to contain 31,000,-(100,00- 0

of cubic feet, while the
largest eruption of Vesuvius on
record that of 1 34 threw out
only 730,000,000 of cubic feet of
lava. Some of the Icelandic lakes
are studded with volcanic isles,
miniature quiescent Strombolis.
whose craters rise from bases green
with a prolific growth of angelica
and grasses. Even in the bosom of
the sea, off tho coast, there are hid-

den volcanoes. About the end of
January. 17S3, flames were observed
rising from the sea some thirty
miles oil Cape IJeykjanes. They
lasted several months, until a terri
ble eruption commenced miles
away, in the interior, when they
disappeared. A few years ago rocks
and islets emerged from the sea in
this place. Another volcanic fea
ture is the solfatara valleys, plains
studded with a number of low,
cone-shape- d hillocks, from whose
tops lets of steam ascend. In other
places boiling mud issues from the
ground six to eight feet in the air,
as in i ew Zealand , standing on the
feeble crust, where literally fire ami
brimstone are in incessant action,
having before vour eves terrible
proofs of what is going on beneath
you, enveloped in vapors, your ears
stunned with noises, is a strange
sensation.

as to tne not springs, tnose in
Keykjadal, though not the most
magnetic, are perhaps the most
curious among the numerous phe
nomena of this sort in Iceland. On
entering the valley you see columns
of vapor ascending from different
parts of it. There are a number of
apertures in a sort of platform of
rock. The water is 212 degrees,
Fah renin it, and it rises two to three
feet in the air.- - A river flows
through the valley, in the midst of
which a jet of boiling water issues
with violence from a rock raised
but a few feet from the icy cold
water of the river. Not far from
this place is the grotto or cave of
Surt, which is so large that no one
has penetrated to its inner end. In
iorming these scenes nature seems
to have deserted all her ordinary
operations and to have worked only
in combining the most terrific ex-

tremes which her powers can com-
mand. Nor is she yet silent. After
the lapse of ages the fire of the vol
cano still bursts out among regions
of eternal snow, and the impetuous
thundering of tie geysers continues
to disturb the Soilness of the sur
rounding solitude

Iceland is a wide fiedd open for
discovery and the country every
where presents objects to fill the
mind with astonishment.

On any part of the coast one may
find innumerable gulls, eider ducks,
etc. In the interior wild ducks,
grouse, whimbrels, plover and snipe
are plentiful on the moor and
heaths. Here are the best stocked,
unpreserved moors in the w orld;
twenty to thirty brace of grouse can
be bagged by a fair shot in the
course of a few hours. Besides, here
are swans, curlews and the chance
of a shot at a reindeer.

A picturesque scene is the annual
killing of blackbirds and auks,
which nestle in the almost inacces-

sible rocks among the coast. Some
of these are as high as 1,000 feet,
and their clefts and ledges can only
be visited by letting yourself down
in a line fastened on the top. The
lines consist of four to seven thongs
of ox hide, twisted together, strong
enough to carry a man and his
booty.

The rock climber has a long stick
in his hand to balance himself; one

of its two ends is an iron crook, the
other of horsehair to entrap the birds.
Some lines are sixty to eighty meters
long and every climber has two, one
of which he pulls when he wishes to
be hauled up. Coming to a ledge in

the rocks he unties himself and
walks along, picking up eggs and
killing birds. Of course great dan- - I

right or wrong, is a difficult ques
to answer, and being unable to

answer it, and not being able to see

the Seaboard is so yery mnch of
martyr that it should demand or is

entitled to free adfertiaing in these
columns, the notices sent to this

Bice hare been miietlv consigned to

waata basket.
The continued ran of these notices

also prorokw the qnery whether or

the Seabo&rd is not overdoing the
buaineaa, and whether it might not

make it position more digniGed if

did not seek so much free news-

paper adrertising.

N. a NAT AX. RXSXHYXS.

The report of CapUiuV Wise, of

the U. S. Arapbitrite, regarding the
work of the naval militia, a brief
synopsis of which has beea mado
nnhlin in tha nress disDatches, has
(jv""" - - i

caused eonsidcrablejdiscrtision, and

some feeling among the members of

the North Carolina Battalion.
Captain Wise's criticism seems to

be that the North Carolina Battalion
has made no progress and that the
members are too youthful, and that

major of cavalry was sent down as

inspector.
Tn rrard to these criticisms so

far as the report shows, the Battalion
did exactly as well and performed
the same duties as they did last year

when they wore so favorably men

tioned in Capt. Wise's reports,
As to their being too youthful,

that seems to have been in their
favor before, as Captain Wise has

said he preferred the Reserves to be

of an age between seventeen and
nineteen, rather than thirty years

or older.
The criticism of having a major

of cavalry sent as inspector, is well

taken, and the Reserves have reason
to feel some chagrin on account of

this, aa well as being continually
npirletted bv the State officials who

O J

for unknown reasons do not encour-eg- e

the Reserves by attending the
an n oil cruises, and notiD the
work of the Battalion.

Taking the general treatment the
North Carolina Battalion has re
ceiyod during the past year, Us

struggles to preserve its organiza
tion, and the slights shown it from
those who are in position and whose

duty it should be to give it every
enoourapement. it is wonderful thato
its members have remained together,
and done their work so well and
faithfully.

The North Carolina Reserves de- -

laerve a most courteous and generous
treatment, and it is especially hard

them just now, after their
truggles of the past year, to receive

such criticisms regarding their work
on their last annual cruise.

DBXTTIMQ OTTXERWARD.
There most be a nappy, content-

ed look upon the face of North
Carolina's junior Senator, a glad,
joyons ring in his voice, as he greets
his acquaintances, daring these hot
July days.

And Senator Butler has every-

thing to make him happy, for has
he not been elected. Chairman of the
National Populist Executive Com-

mittee, and does he not stand to-da- y

a position to bo able to almost
positively dictate to the Democracy

North Carolina?
Senator Butler could hardly be

human if these political conditions
did not produce gladness in his
heart, and temper the hot winds to
his august brow. lie, who for sev-

eral years, has been the butt of
North Carolina's Democracy, has
had the taunts of, "seceder, ingrate,
political rascal and corruptor of
politics," hurled at him from all
sides, to-d- ay stands and looks com-- )

latently upon his friends, the
vnemy, and calmly asks them, the
scoffers of Butler, and Butlerism,
what kiDd of terms tiei will make
with him, Senator Butler, Iligh
Chief of Populism.

It is sickening political reading,
the true Democracy of North Caro-
lina, has to it, these perspir
ingJuly days. It tells of political
prostitution, of trucking to low in-

terests, it reveals a debasement of
principle, which Democrats a few
years ago could not have dreamed
possible.

Oh, it is rich reading, this, that
the rank and file of the Democracy
has given to it now days.

And the State Democratic conven-
tion, which made so many promises,
whose candidates were received with
such shouts, and the word went out
that IemoTacy would be trium-
phant, and North Carolina would
assert her Democratic principles,
where has this gone?

But, alas, if reports must be ac-

cepted ,and there can be little doubt
that in the main part they are true,
political trading is now Democracy's
portion, and that without a thought

principle.
The Democratic Convention's nom-nee- s

mast come down and make
room for Populists on the State
ticket.

Is it any wonder that Senator But--

While people all over the country are agitating the money ques-
tion some sound mony (meaning gold), others free coinage of
silver not knowing which they want we are now, as always, pre-
pared and willing to sell the best car load of each,

Horses & Mules
Adapted to all Purposes,

That have ever been puton the New Beim Marketjror cash, either
GOLD, SILVER, GREENBACKS, OR NEGOTIABLE PAPER.

' to be found are in the half a dozen
towns on the coast. In the interior
one must take lodgings on a farm or
camp out in a tent. It should not
be omitted to state that the only
mode of conveyance is on horseback,
on the ponies which have been
praised so much by every traveler
who has written upon Icefftnd. v

Icelaud has the same right as Nor-

way to be called, "The Land of the
Midnight Sun." The midnight sun
can be seen in thejiorth of the island.
There is the difference that this sea-

girt land of the midnight Bun is
New York Ledger.

From Oeracoke,
There is quite a crowd of New

Berne people at toe hotel Ponder
and they are enjoying a most pleas-
ant stay. The young ladies from
the "City of Elms" are in charge
and they are the leading factor in
society circles as they are in numbers
and beauty.

The dances are well patronized
evenings, while Surf, Card, Fishing
and Pier parties are the general order
of things here. The refreshing
breezes relieve the oppressive heat
and render one comfortable.

The boats take out large sailing
parties. The "Eleanor," owned by
Capt. McNett, is a fine yacht and
can accommodate a large number.

The proprietor of Hotel Ponder
is indeed a novel and rich character,
and is the only George Credle from
that standpoint. But he knows how
to take the part of "mine host" as
no other could do. He joins in the
sport of the youug people and seems
to enjoy it as he alone can. The
hotel table is well supplied with an
abundance to satisfy the inner man.
Your reporter ha3 not heard of com-

plaint from but one party and that
was a man from Tarhara the first of
the season. The hotel will be kept
open all the year round and all who
can not conveniently visit the mecca
of natures work early can do so at a
latter date when there is less crowd
and better fishing and hunting.
Drum' fishing is quite popular here
and some very large ones have been
caught. The largest caught as yet
weighed 4C pounds, and Col. Wil-

liamson, of Asheville, claims the
championship as yet.

The Washington Light Infantry
will go in camp here in a few days,
and a large crowd is expected in-

cluding many of Washington, Green-
ville and New Berne'a belles during
their stay, W, K. Jacobsox.
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Of severest trial and test prove
in regard to Hood's-Saraaparlll- a.r r atest Merit
Secured by a peculiar Combtaa.
tion, rro portion ana .rrooess
unknown to others which
naturally and actually produces

2d, Greatest Cures
Shown by thousands of honest,
voluntary testimonials which
naturally and actually produce

d, Greatest Sales
Accordina to the statements of
druggists all bver the country,
in these three points Hood's"
Sarsaparilla la peculiar to itself.

Kbocfl'
Sarsaparilla

Is the best It is the One True Blood Purifier.

H00d'S PUIS with Hood's rs8apr8i2

T

FOR HATCHING, FROM THOR

OUGHBRED POULTRY.

RIVERSIDE POULTRY FARM

OSers to the Farmers of Craven and
adjoining counties, Eggs from their
yards of Thoroughbred poultry at
greatly reduced prices for the next 90
clays. Address,

RIVERSIDE POULTRY FARM,

ap8 3m Box 26, New Berne, N. C

220.

HARTSFIELD, POTTER & CO.

(Successors to H. B. HARTSFIELD.)

WHOLESALE

PRODUCE COUUISSIOH lOMTS
I67 Perry Street,

New York.
: Gansboort Bank. New

y0rk; Nation! Bank, New Berne. n38 wSm I

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted U children that

I recommend it as superior to any preacriptioa
known to me."

IT. A. Aacnca, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.'

' Our physicians in tho children depart-riei.-t

h..v.; spoken hitrhlr of their xperi- -

:ieu in their outside practieo with Caatorla,
a:;.l although wo only have among our .

med eal supplies what is known as mgTilar I

produc:, yet wo are free to confess that th J

merits of Castoria has won us to look wttfc

fxior upon it." 0
Usitxd Hospital akd DispzvaaaT.X

Boston, T x i

Allkm C. Smith, Vf.,

Murray Street, New York City.

BEST

Buggies, Wagons and Harness:

- - NEW BERNE, N. C.
. C "WHi:

CHICAGO. ILL.

A. & N. C. RAI1 U0AD- -

H1U;1I UATKH or t ARK HOUH

t r Ticket (casi)ii ol irox Ci.Km
StiiUon.s below to polMt.M uuiuihI on W.
N. C. K. K. Tickets ,n siil.i Juuu Int.
InchiHivo, good for r li 1' tage on or lw--
tore October Dlst, 1W.

i
F. orn &

a

K c (9

TO Sr.
a. 3

Hickory, t13.AO flS.50 $11 lOKlO M
Moiganton J4.V. U 86 11 M 11
Old Fort 15 0ft 14 Oft 14 25 IS 06
Black Mountain, IGJOl 15 0 U 80j
Asheville, IB 85 15 .W
Hot Springs, l..'t . S5

Rates to all other res rta In eaatarn K.V
or Virginia can be lurnl ihed upon applica-
tion. Children under five (i) yean ol ng
free. Children of Ave (5) years and under
twelve (12) years ot age one-bai- t ol tha abor
named rates.

S. L. DIXX, Oenl Paaa. Aft.

A full and complete line of

always on hand.

M. Halm & Co.,
No's 118, 120 & 122 Middle Street.

Tobacco Flues!
30,000 pounds best SHEET IRON in store and 20,000 pounds

on the waj'. All in want of Flues will do well to place thtir orders
early, so that they will be sure to get them in time.

Tin and Sheet Metal Work of every discript'on promptly dona..

No. 23 Craven Street,
(Hef er-x-ec- to J

To Boat Builders and Marine Engineers
IN PARTICULAR- -

Our exclusive specialty is designing and building (to order) complete outfit ol genulna MAWINK
machinery In small and medium sizes (four to twenty Inch cylinders).

HIGH PRESSURE-C0MP0U1TD-TR- IPLE EXPANSION
and PADDLE WHEEL OUTFITS.

EITHER WOOD OR COAL BURNING MARINE BOILERS.
(No Stationary or "Trade" Machinery.)

Catalogues free. MARINE IRON WORKS.
Clybourn and Southport Av8.The report of the Executive Com-

mittee was received and unanimous-
ly adopted. They reported W"m. H,
Smith for chairman and G.L. Hardi-
son for secretary of the People's
Party Executive Committee of Crav-

en County.
On motion tho convention took a

recess till the 22nd day of August
and will then reassemble for the pur-
pose of arranging for a Representa-
tive and County ticket.

For Over 50 Tears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used by Millions of Mothers for their
Children while teething, with perfect
success. It soothes the child, soften the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for Diarrha.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

season i mini mi:
THE A. & N. O. il.vILROAU

OFFERS

The following Special Bates of Fare, Sea
son, 1S95, round, trip from nations

named below to Morehead Cur.
Iff AFFSOT JUNE l:t, 1896.

Stations. Season. SaT. N I cut.
Goldsboro $ 4 00 t 3 00
Tuscarora 2 05 1 so
Bests 3 7: 2 75
New Bern, 2 00 i r,0
I a Grange 3 .VI M f.0"

Rlverdale 1 75 1 25
Falling Creek 3 25 I
Croatan, 1 75 1

Kinston 3 (X)

Havelock 1 00
Caswell 3 00 o

Newport, 00 M
Dover, 2 75 mo
Wildwood 40 so
Core Creek 2 TO 1 85

S. L. DUX, G.P.4.


